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jun 7 2020   with anna maria sieklucka michele morrone bronislaw wroclawski otar saralidze massimo is a
member of the sicilian mafia family and laura is a sales director she does not expect that on a trip to sicily trying
to save her relationship massimo will kidnap her and give her 365 days to fall in love with him 365 days polish
365 dni is a 2020 polish erotic thriller film directed by barbara białowąs and tomasz mandes based on the first
novel of a trilogy by blanka lipińska the plot follows a young warsaw woman anna maria sieklucka in a
relationship falling for a sicilian man michele morrone who imprisons and imposes on 4 days ago   365 days is
15979 on the justwatch daily streaming charts today the movie has moved up the charts by 11145 places since
yesterday in the united states it is currently more popular than where the tracks end but less popular than
around the world in 80 days synopsis massimo is a member of the sicilian mafia family and laura is a watch 365
days netflix a woman falls victim to a dominant mafia boss who imprisons her and gives her one year to fall in
love with him watch trailers learn more apr 27 2022   365 days this day directed by barbara bialowas tomasz
mandes with anna maria sieklucka michele morrone simone susinna magdalena lamparska laura and massimo
are back and stronger than ever but massimo s family ties and a mysterious man bidding for laura s heart
complicate the lovers lives laura and massimo are back and hotter than ever but the reunited couple s new
beginning is complicated by massimo s family ties and a mysterious man who ent laura and massimo are back
and stronger than ever but massimo s family ties and a mysterious man bidding for laura s heart complicate the
lovers lives watch trailers learn more tv ma drama romance official trailer laura and massimo are back and
hotter than ever but the reunited couple s new beginning is complicated by massimo s family ties and a
mysterious man who enters laura s life to win her heart and trust at any cost 365 days watch 365 days with a
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subscription on netflix in order to save her relationship from falling apart a woman goes to sicily where she
meets a dangerous man named massimo apr 7 2022   the beautiful feisty and smart laura anna maria sieklucka
is back with handsome mob boss massimo michele morrone and as always erotic sparks fly between these two
passionate lovers in 365 days this day



365 days 2020 imdb Apr 08 2024
jun 7 2020   with anna maria sieklucka michele morrone bronislaw wroclawski otar saralidze massimo is a
member of the sicilian mafia family and laura is a sales director she does not expect that on a trip to sicily trying
to save her relationship massimo will kidnap her and give her 365 days to fall in love with him

365 days 2020 film wikipedia Mar 07 2024
365 days polish 365 dni is a 2020 polish erotic thriller film directed by barbara białowąs and tomasz mandes
based on the first novel of a trilogy by blanka lipińska the plot follows a young warsaw woman anna maria
sieklucka in a relationship falling for a sicilian man michele morrone who imprisons and imposes on

365 days streaming where to watch movie online justwatch Feb
06 2024
4 days ago   365 days is 15979 on the justwatch daily streaming charts today the movie has moved up the
charts by 11145 places since yesterday in the united states it is currently more popular than where the tracks
end but less popular than around the world in 80 days synopsis massimo is a member of the sicilian mafia
family and laura is a



watch 365 days netflix Jan 05 2024
watch 365 days netflix a woman falls victim to a dominant mafia boss who imprisons her and gives her one year
to fall in love with him watch trailers learn more

365 days this day 2022 imdb Dec 04 2023
apr 27 2022   365 days this day directed by barbara bialowas tomasz mandes with anna maria sieklucka
michele morrone simone susinna magdalena lamparska laura and massimo are back and stronger than ever but
massimo s family ties and a mysterious man bidding for laura s heart complicate the lovers lives

365 days this day official trailer netflix youtube Nov 03 2023
laura and massimo are back and hotter than ever but the reunited couple s new beginning is complicated by
massimo s family ties and a mysterious man who ent

watch 365 days this day netflix official site Oct 02 2023
laura and massimo are back and stronger than ever but massimo s family ties and a mysterious man bidding for
laura s heart complicate the lovers lives watch trailers learn more



365 days this day official trailer imdb Sep 01 2023
tv ma drama romance official trailer laura and massimo are back and hotter than ever but the reunited couple s
new beginning is complicated by massimo s family ties and a mysterious man who enters laura s life to win her
heart and trust at any cost

365 days rotten tomatoes Jul 31 2023
365 days watch 365 days with a subscription on netflix in order to save her relationship from falling apart a
woman goes to sicily where she meets a dangerous man named massimo

365 days team previews sequel unveils official trailer and first Jun
29 2023
apr 7 2022   the beautiful feisty and smart laura anna maria sieklucka is back with handsome mob boss
massimo michele morrone and as always erotic sparks fly between these two passionate lovers in 365 days this
day
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